CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

5 Asian CEOs to Know in 2019 (from diversitybestpractices.com)
Finding My Identity as a First Generation Asian American (from United Nations Association)
Why Aren’t There More Asian Leaders? Strategies to Shatter the Bamboo Ceiling (from Forbes)
The Asian Glass Ceiling: Studying the Model Minority Myth (from Fortune)
How Asian Americans Are Least Likely to Be Promoted (from Harvard Business Review)
Asian Americans on Being ‘Likable’ in the Modern Workplace (from Fast Company)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Asian Women in Business assists Asian women entrepreneurs and professionals
AsiaMedia.com is an online magazine and journal database with a career development section
National Association of Asian American Professionals is an online development center
CelebrAsian is an annual conference connecting corporations with minority businesses
US Pan-Asian American Chamber of Commerce supports Pan-Asian communities and businesses
Ascend connects and inspires Pan-Asian leaders

JOB SEARCH

National Association of Asian American Professionals has a comprehensive job board
AsianJob.com is a job board focused on opportunities for Asian Americans
AsianLife is a job board on Diversity Jobs that offers unique opportunities for professionals
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

4 Tips for When You’re the Only Person of Color in Your Office (from Muse)

Working in Tech: Advice from Black Women to Black Women (from freecodecamp.org)

Can a Company Tell Employees How to Wear Their Hair? (from Forbes)

Black Employment and Entrepreneurship Journal, a leading career magazine

Jopwell on LinkedIn is a resource for Black, Latinx and Native American professionals

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Black Career Network is an online development network with a specialized job board

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People offers a job board and career resources targeted for African Americans

Monster.com has compiled a list of diverse professional organizations across many industries

National Urban League is the oldest organization dedicated to helping African Americans enter the economic and social mainstream

Black Enterprise is an online publication, job board and video resource for African Americans

JOB SEARCH

BlackJobs.com is a free job board that promotes well-paying opportunities for African American professionals

National Black MBA Association hosts job listings for visionary black leaders

National Association of Black Journalists is a professional organization for media and communication professionals

Jopwell.com hosts a job board for Black, LatinX and Native American professionals
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

A career road map for first-generation professionals (from *US News & World Report*)

Career tips for first-generation graduate students (from *Inside Higher Ed*)

How first-generation college graduates can approach finances with a healthy mindset (from *Forbes*)

*Work, Stress, and Health & Socioeconomic Status* (from *APA Journal*)

*17 Benefits (Beside Salary) You Can Negotiate When You Take a Job* (from *Self*)

*Social Class and Rankism at Work* (Executive Diversity Services)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

LinkedIn is the premiere online networking tool for professionals in most industries

*50 (Cheap!) Professional Development Classes Anyone Can Take*

*10 Tips to Improve the Quality of Your Networking* (from Monster.com)

JOB SEARCH

CareerOneStop is a great resource for career exploration and job search

*Indeed.com* is a comprehensive job board

*What's Next* helps individuals find a career path that is financially, emotionally and spiritually rewarding
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

Former inmates are getting jobs as employers ignore stigma in bright economy (from NPR)

Three women on re-entering the workplace after incarceration (from Career Contessa)

Formerly incarcerated are an overlooked source of talent (from SHRM)

A criminal record may not be the obstacle to employment that it once it was (Monster.com)

Can I work for the government if I am an ex-offender? (from USAJobs)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The Center for Employment Opportunities offers job search help in nine states and 26 cities

Prison Fellowship is a faith-based organization that offers career assistance for ex-offenders

List of businesses that have signed the Fair Chance Pledge to hire those who need a second chance

Toolkit for formerly-incarcerated and system-impacted students in California

Who hires ex-offenders (Career OneStop)

Busting myths about federal student aid

The National Re-entry Resource Center is a bank of mythbusting resources related to re-entry

Women’s Prison Association is a community and resource for justice-involved women

JOB SEARCH

70 Million Jobs hosts a job bank for ex-offenders and justice-involved individuals

Jails to Jobs hosts a job bank and related resources for career development of ex-offenders
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

Along, tough road from foster care to Ph.D. studies (from Diverse Education)

Ashford University graduate beats the odds

Making money moves: tips for foster youth entering the workforce (from Chronicle of Social Change)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative is a systems-change effort to meet the needs of those transitioning from foster care to adulthood

Guardian Scholars provides foster alumni full scholarships for college

Foster Care Alumni of America offers career support, personal development, and scholarships

Jeremiah’s Promise supports foster children as they navigate a path to college

Prep4Grad supports former foster youth who are pursuing advanced degrees

The Foster Care Transition Toolkit from US Department of Education offers tips and resources for foster alumni to transition to adulthood

JOB SEARCH

Foster Coalition maintains a list of companies that hire current and former foster youth

Indeed.com is a major job search site

LinkedIn is the leading professional networking and job search site

Monster.com is a leading job board

CareerBuilder is another leading job search site

Contact Career Services and Alumni Relations

P / 866.711.1700 X / 20057 or careerservices@ashford.edu
INDEPENDENT LEARNER RESOURCE GUIDE

CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

How to Get Ahead by Diversifying Your Identity (from Ladders)
Learning to learn: how to take control of your professional growth (from Inc.)
How to Maintain Your Identity in Your Career (from Bright Network)
5 Tips for Overcoming Imposter Syndrome (from Vault)
Beyond Branding: Your Guide to Building a Thoughtful Digital Identity (from Idealist)
What adult learners really need (Hint: It’s not just job skills) (from NPR)
How Minority College Students Can Find a Workplace that Fits (Monster.com)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

LinkedIn is the premiere online networking tool for professionals in most industries
Association for Nontraditional Students in Higher Education is a professional organization for educators and students
50 (Cheap!) Professional Development Classes Anyone Can Take
Ladders.com helps its members get ahead in their professional lives
10 Tips to Improve the Quality of Your Networking (from Monster.com)

JOB SEARCH

CareerOneStop is a great resource for career exploration and job search
Indeed.com is a comprehensive job board
What’s Next helps individuals find a career path that is financially, emotionally and spiritually rewarding

Contact Career Service and Alumni Relations
P / 866.711.1700 X / 20057 or careerservices@ashford.edu

CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

How Hispanic Latino Women Can Use Culture to Get into Leadership Roles (Monster.com)
The Immense Power of Having a Career Sponsor for Latinx Millennials (from urbangeekz.com)
NetGen Latinx helps inclusion-committed companies to reach young Latinx professionals
The Power of Role Models: Calling All Non-Traditional Mentors (from LatPro.com)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Hispanic/Latino Professionals Association publishes career opportunities
The Hispanic Alliance for Career Enhancement is dedicated to the employment, development and advancement of Latino professionals
The National Society for Hispanic Professionals hosts a job board and event calendar
Prospanica empowers Hispanic professionals to achieve their full economic and social potential
Hispanics in Philanthropy is a professional network whose mission is to strengthen Latino leadership, voice and equity
Association of Latino Professionals on LinkedIn

JOB SEARCH

LatPro.com is an online job board and database for Hispanic and bilingual professionals
Monster.com has developed resources tailored to Hispanic/Latino job seekers and professionals
iHispanio is a professional network with a job board and career development resources

Contact Career Services and Alumni Relations
P / 866.711.1700 X / 20057 or careerservices@ashford.edu
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CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

Best Companies for LGBTQ Workers (from Monster.com)

5 Career tips for LGBTQ Employees (from Forbes)

Strategies for Creating More Trans*-Affirmative Classrooms (from Inside Higher Ed)

Find Your Balance in the Workplace as an LGBTQ Professional (from Forbes)

How Can We Build an Inclusive Workplace for Transgender Employees? (Catalyst)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

CenterLink is an all-inclusive leadership development website with a job board

The Consortium of Higher Education LGBT Resource Professionals works toward the liberation of LGBTQ people in higher education

OUT for Work complements the total education experience for LGBT students

Gay Business Network maintains an active LinkedIn group

Velvet Jobs has developed an LGBT Career Resource Guide

Reaching Out engages, inspires and connects the next generation of LGBTQ MBA professionals

JOB SEARCH

Pink Jobs lists LGBTQIA-friendly job roles from pro-equality partners

AllLGBTJobs.com offers a job board with LGBTQIA community identified employers and allies

Out and Equal Workplace Advocates is a job board focused on LGBT inclusion in the workplace

Out Professional Network is a job board and resource for diverse professionals
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

6 Steps for Making It as a Career-Minded Military Spouse (from Military.com)

5 Tips for Finding a Job as a Military Spouse (from Recruit Military)

Career OneStop for Military is an employment partnership career center

Military Spouse Connections offers career and educational support for military spouses

The Military Spouse Facebook group is the official online community of Military Spouse Magazine and a central hub for resources and connections

Why Companies Should Hire Military Spouses, a ’Misunderstood Talent Pool’ (from Forbes)

Working Around the Military: Challenges of Military Spouse Employment (Rand Corporation)

Thrive in Your Career: 3 tips for Military Spouses (Military.com)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Blue Star Families is a resource for military spouses and families

The Rosie Network helps military spouses with entrepreneurship and small business ownership

Military OneSource offers scholarships for military spouses to acquire certifications and credentials

Grow with Google has assembled career tools to help military spouses thrive

JOB SEARCH

10 Great Resources for Military Spouse Jobs

Hire Heroes offers job search resources to military families and spouses

USAJobs.gov hosts the nation’s largest database for federal employment opportunities

Hiring Our Heroes assists veterans, military families, and military spouses with job search

Military Spouse Connections offers career and educational support for military spouses

The Department of Defense Military Spouse Employment Partnership connects military spouses with hundreds of partner employers
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

US Department of Veterans Affairs offers a job board and career development resources

Military OneSource is a trusted resource for military families

American Corporate Partners helps returned veterans and active-duty spouses to develop their careers through one-on-one mentoring, networking and online career advice

GettingHired.com helps connect veterans with disabilities to inclusive employers

Military.com offers free membership and connects service members, military families and veterans to benefits of service and to resources for life development

My Next Move for Veterans is an interactive tool and resource for job seeking veterans

Wounded Warrior Project offers a variety of support services for veterans

What service members need to know about employment (from Military OneSource)

JOB SEARCH

12. Online Resources for Veterans Looking for Jobs (Military OneSource)

USAJobs.gov is a comprehensive federal job board

GI Jobs.com assists service members with civilian career transitions

CareerOneStop Veteran and Military Transition is a one-stop resource center and job board

Helmets to Hardhats is an all-inclusive job board and career resource center

Go Government is a one-stop shop for finding and applying to federal jobs

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Going from Military to Civilian (from Military OneSource)

US Department of Labor Veterans Employment and Training Service

Hiring America is the first TV series dedicated to helping veterans find jobs

Military.com offers free membership and connects service members, military families and veterans to benefits of service and to resources
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

DiversityInc is the leading diversity publication and research organization

Minority Business Development Agency is an agency of the US Department of Commerce that promotes the growth of minority-owned businesses

Diversity Employers is a print and digital publication with a job board targeted for college graduates of diverse backgrounds

Nemnet assists schools in recruiting diverse teachers, administrators and coaches

INROADS is an online database and mentorship program for diverse students

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

IMDiversity provides career and self-development information to minorities

50 (Cheap!) Professional Development Classes Anyone Can Take

10 Tips to Improve the Quality of Your Networking (from Monster.com)

Professional Diversity Network pairs members with employers committed to a diverse workforce

JOB SEARCH

Diversity Jobs is a job board that connects employers to diverse candidates

The Institute for Recruitment of Teachers recruits outstanding students of color and other scholars committed to diversity

Diversity.com is a job board focused on employers dedicated to diversity and inclusion

EmployDiversity is a job board for diverse professionals
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

Next Avenue is a journalism service for America's booming older population

A day in the life of a working baby boomer (from Forbes)

Leveraging the value of an age-diverse workforce (SHRM)

The After 50 Career Change (from Monster.com)

Job Hunting After 50: The New Rules (from Muse)

The Proven Value of Workers Over 50 (from Next Avenue)

5 tips for millennials looking to advance their careers (from Vault.com)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Seniors4Hire pairs qualified talent with dedicated employers

Senior Corps offers those over 55 a way to volunteer in their communities

What’s Next helps individuals find a career path that is financially, emotionally and spiritually rewarding

Baby Boomers: How to update your skills for free (from Forbes)

JOB SEARCH

AARP’s job board is targeted to older adults

RetiredBrains.com is an online database and job board for baby boomers, retirees and people planning their retirement years

Workforce50.com is an online job board and resource center that promotes quality employment opportunities for older workers

Job search sites for workers 50+ (from The Balance)
CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

Job Accommodation Network is the leading source of free guidance on workplace accommodations and disability employment issues.

Respectability works to fight stigmas and advances opportunities for those with disabilities.

The DO-IT Center empowers people with disabilities through technology and education.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Career Opportunities for Students with Disabilities connects higher education professionals and college students with disabilities to employers.

Our Ability Connect is a career profile platform that connects employers with candidates.

Career One Stop provides a guide and resources for individuals with disabilities.

The Viscardi Center is a network of nonprofit organizations that provides a lifespan of services for children and adults with disabilities.

Career One Stop hosts an interview guide for professionals with disabilities.

JOB SEARCH

GettingHired.com helps inclusive employers hire individuals and veterans with disabilities.

LearnHowtoBecome.org is a job board for students with disabilities navigating paths to employment.

USA.gov hosts a dedicated job board and resource library for individuals with disabilities.

Contact Career Services and Alumni Relations
P / 866.711.1700 X / 20057 or careerservices@ashford.edu
WOMEN'S RESOURCE GUIDE

CAREER ADVICE AND WORKPLACE CULTURE

From a Top CEO: Career Advice for Women Who Want to Make a Difference (from Forbes)

How Black Women Describe Navigating Race and Gender in the Workplace (from Harvard Business Review)

15 Top Companies for Remote Jobs Run by Women (from flexjobs)

Women in Business Networking is a LinkedIn group for female professionals

7 Striking Facts About the State of Women in the Workplace in 2018 (from Muse)

15 Powerful Women Share Their Best Career Advice (from World Economic Forum)

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Powerful Career Strategies for Women: 11 Top Tips for Advancement

National Organization for Women is known for its grassroots work in the Women’s Movement, and is dedicated to multi-strategy approaches to women’s rights in the workplace and elsewhere

FairyGodBoss helps women get hard-to-ask career questions answered

Career Contessa is an online career site built exclusively for women

American Business Women’s Association brings together women in diverse occupations

IMDiversity is an online career center with a dedicated online space for women

Where Women Work has useful information about where women work and why

JOB SEARCH

Women for Hire is a comprehensive job board

InHerSight compiles jobs from companies rated by women in the workforce

Power to Fly offers a job board with helpful categories, including remote opportunities

Après features jobs from notable companies

Contact Career Services and Alumni Relations
P / 866.711.1700 X / 20057 or careerservices@ashford.edu
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